
Friday, July 29, 2016
Friday: 86°/67° | Saturday: 80°/65° | Sunday: 80°/66°

With thunderstorms Friday evening and Sunday morning, this may be the perfect
 recipe for a great weekend in. If you need something to keep you busy, MOVE
 recommends “BoJack Horseman” and “Harry Potter and the Cursed Child.”

Enrollment reports from other Missouri universities show that while MU is facing a
 significant decline in enrollment for fall 2016, other schools expect an increase. For
 example, UM-Kansas City is expecting a 5.52 percent increase in enrollment, while
 MU expects a 24 percent decline.

MU law professor Josh Hawley defeated noted MU administration critic Kurt
 Shaefer the state senator who represents Columbia, in the Republican primary race
 for attorney general Tuesday. Hawley, who is on a leave of absence, will face
 Democrat Teresa Hensley in the general election in November. Republican Ex-Navy
 SEAL Eric Greitens and Democrat Attorney General Chris Koster will face off in the
 governor’s race.

Sarah Reesman will serve as interim athletics director following the departures of
 Mack Rhoades and Wren Baker to Texas schools large and small, respectively.
 Reesman will be the only woman athletics director in the Southeastern Conference.
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“In fact, the most notable thing about “Election Year” is its attempted political
 commentaries, which is fairly ambitious. Some of the allegories prove to be
 successful. … But, as these allegories are fleshed out, they become increasingly
 problematic and silly.”

Check out the new trailers for “Luke Cage,” “The Defenders” and “American Gods” on
 YouTube to experience some of the highlights another great Comic-Con. Then binge
 “Bates Motel” to celebrate Rihanna’s new role on the show.

Scores

+ Cardinals vs. Reds: 0-7

+ Royals vs. Rays: 2-3

+ Rangers vs. Orioles: 5-3

What to Watch

+ Olympic Games Opening Ceremony, Friday
 @ 6 p.m.

+ Giants vs. Nationals, Friday @ 6:05 p.m.

Friday

+ Jeremiah Johnson Band: Blues Heart
 Attack Album Release Tour, 9 p.m. at
 Rose Music Hall

Saturday

+ Columbia Farmers Market, 8 a.m. to
 12 p.m. at ARC on West Ash

+ One More Round: A Tribute to
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+ Royals vs. Blue Jays, Friday @ 7:15 p.m.
 Johnny Cash, 9 p.m. at the Blue Note

Sunday

+ Nonpoint, 8 p.m. at The Blue Note

+ Lawn Chair Concert Series, 4 p.m. at
 Douglass Park

This weekly newsletter is a product of The Maneater and MOVE Magazine in coordination with Mizzou
 Student Media. The newsletter will return to its daily form during the fall semester
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